generation of geoscientists as more active contributors to the organizations' activities, rather than merely as consumers.
Both organizations are now explicitly expanding their bottomup organizational structures to include earlycareer members (ECMs) by appointing student (AGU) and earlycareer scientist (http://www.egu.eu/youngscientists/) (EGU) representatives for their scientific divisions. (We refer to "earlycareer members" because AGU (http://membership.agu.org/students/) and EGU (http://www.egu.eu/awardsmedals/uniondefinitionofayoungscientist/) define student and postdoc members differently). Because this expansion is a recent development, it is still unclear what roles these representatives will play and how these roles will evolve over the coming years.
We are ECMs in the hydrological sciences. Here we show how the Young Hydrological Society (YHS) used bottomup initiatives, aligned closely with the newly appointed AGU and EGU representatives, to help improve the professional development of student and postdoc members by providing opportunities to increase their contributions to the geoscience unions.
We call for a conversation on how ECMs can make the best use of these new opportunities to engage proactively with the unions.
Growing Opportunities for EarlyCareer Members
AGU and EGU have long histories of actively supporting students by providing reduced conference fees, recognizing outstanding students, and awarding travel grants. These members have become more visible with the recent appointment of ECM representatives for the various scientific divisions within AGU and EGU. This is an important development, as these representatives will serve as links between each union's divisions and its ECMs. However, because the organizations do not want to dictate strict requirements for bottomup initiatives, the precise aims and goals of these representatives have not yet been defined.
Thus, ECM representatives to AGU and EGU must think about, discuss, define, and communicate what their objectives are and how these objectives can be achieved. Opinions on these objectives may differ among individual members, fields of study, or geoscience organizations and are likely to change over time. Rather than providing a blueprint for what should be done, we provide here an example of how this process is evolving within the hydrological sciences community as a means of catalyzing this discussion.
A Case Study from Hydrology
It was clear that with so many earlycareer members, there was enormous potential to increase their involvement.
https://eos.org/opinions/creatingcommunityforearlycareergeoscientists#.VnHEnP2rmag.twitter 3/6
During the 2012 EGU General Assembly in Vienna, we saw that there was no organizational structure for the involvement of ECMs in the EGU Hydrological Sciences Division, nor were such members very actively involved within the division. Nevertheless, it was clear that with so 
Structure and Goals
The YHS organizing committee comprises volunteers currently spanning three continents. The representatives within the AGU and EGU hydrology divisions are among the active members of the YHS team. This involvement facilitates good communication and cooperation between initiatives in both unions.
To ensure that activities represent the needs of a group broader than just the organizing team, YHS hosts annual public meetings at both the AGU Fall Meeting and the EGU General Assembly. We invite ECMs to these meetings to evaluate objectives, define goals, and create opportunities for ECMs to get involved. On the basis of these meetings, we have established five current objectives:
facilitate connections among hydrologists early in their careers organize events to enhance the professional development of earlycareer hydrologists provide a central information platform for earlycareer hydrologists create awareness of current and future research topics within hydrology make the scientific community more accessible to earlycareer hydrologists To achieve these goals we created a website (http://www.younghs.com) to share information about upcoming conferences, workshops, events, online lectures, funding, and other relevant https://eos.org/opinions/creatingcommunityforearlycareergeoscientists#.VnHEnP2rmag.twitter 5/6
have been developed in a somewhat ad hoc manner, and there is always room for improvement.
Moving the Conversation Forward
The examples from the hydrological sciences community may give an indication of how ECM initiatives can evolve and could be replicated by other divisions. However, the possibilities for ECM involvement extend far beyond these initiatives. Current goals include enhanced networking opportunities and organization of short courses, but we believe there are other opportunities that reach far beyond these immediate needs.
Involvement of ECMs in geoscience unions is not a panacea to all challenges faced by those embarking on a career in geoscience. But it is an important first step, and given the current support from the unions, it is the ECMs' responsibility to get organized and make the best use of available opportunities. To make the most valuable contributions, ECMs' objectives should encompass both shortterm improvements that spur momentum and longterm change to more actively engage ECM enthusiasm and creativity in shaping a better geoscientific future.
